
Product Description： 

1.40x4.2x15mm Fast cutting edge cutting segment with high working performance, it
will let the blade not chip or break slabs while cutting.

2.The Fan shape stone cutting segment wholesales achieve ideal debris removal and better
cooling, improves the sharpness and cutting efficiency.

3.This design reduces blade stone interface while cutting that will minimize cutting friction
and noise. Compared with the similar products in the international market, it has the same
technical level and high ratio performance.

Feature: 

1. Diamond Segment For Cutting Andesite,good cutting result and fast cutting.

2. This type of blade can effectively reduce noise and protect the environment.

3. This products can be widely used on various power machines and environment

Product Specification: 

The Following Are Normal Specifications Fast Cutting Edge Cutting Segment :

Blade Diameter Segment Size
(LxWxH) Welding Process  Segment Process 

12INCH, 500mm 40X4.2x15mm High Frequency Welding Cold Pressing,
Hot Pressing Sintering 

The above specifications is only for reference, other specifications may be available as per
customer's demand.

Other Specifications Of Saw Blade Head For Cutting Andesite:

Blade
Diameter 

Segment Size
(LxWxH) Application

400mm 40x3.5x15mm  Andesite 
400mm 40x3.6x15mm   Andesite 
500mm 40x4.2x15mm Andesite 
500mm 40x4.5x15mm Andesite 
600mm 40x5.0x15mm Andesite 
800mm 40X6.0x15mm Andesite 
900mm 40x7.0x15mm Andesite
1000mm 40x7.0x15mm Andesite
1600mm 24x9.0x15mm Andesite 

https://www.diamondtools.top/products/Diamond-Segment-For-Cutting-Andesite.html


Product show 

Good Sharp And Long Life Diamond Segment For Andesite Cutting Manufacturer &
Supplier





Application: 

Wet use for diamond 500mm saw blade, for cutting andesite.

Diamond segment cutting supplier china for cold pressing or hot pressing sintering.

Fast cutting edge cutting segment for table cutting machine and bridge cutting machine.

Andesite bit is mainly aimed at Indonesian market. We also provide bit bit bit and grinding
block bit in other markets. We also sell them separately



FAQ

1. Do you offer free samples?

Normally we do not offer free samples, but we guaranty our product's quality.

2. How is your quality?

We have a very seriously control system. We guarantee the high performance of our
products.

3. Is there cheap shipping cost to import to our country?

For small order, Express will be the best, And for bulk order, sea ship way is best but take
longer time. For urgent orders, we suggest via air to airport or by Express send to your door.

4. How to transport the product?

We will take good protection measures for the products, protect the integrity and safety of
the products, and provide other methods of transportation such as sea, land, and air to serve



you, so that the products can reach the customer's door perfectly and safely.

Contact Us: 

 No.605 Huahui Center, Shuitou Town 362342 Quanzhou, Fujian, China

TEL: (+86)595-86990206 /  Fax: (+86)595-86990220

Mobile/WhatsApp/Wechat: (+ 86) 18650679939 

E-mail: boreway@boreway.com

Lyon Chang


